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Notice: These minutes are in D R A F T format, and shall remain as such as the legal record in compliance
with RSA 91:A in their written archival form. They are likely to contain errors and may be in need of
correction which can only be done in public in a properly-posted, subsequent meeting of the School Board.
Accordingly, you are referred to the minutes of a subsequent (i.e. future -- but not necessarily the next
sequential) meeting of the Board to identify what may have been changed as an approved and properly
modified record in compliance with law.
NEWFOUND AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
Minutes
For
Monday, August 11, 2014
Newfound Regional High School, 150 Newfound Road, Bristol, NH 03222
I.
II.
III.

Call to Order was made at 6:30 AM
Pledge of Allegiance
Record Roll:
Sue Cheney, Alexandria – Present (Arrived 6:42)
Vincent Paul Migliore, Bridgewater - Present
Ben LaRoche, Bristol – Absent excused
Ruby Hill, Danbury - Present
Jeff Levesque, Groton - Present
Don Franklin, Hebron - Present
Christine Davol, New Hampton - Present

IV.

Approval or Modification of Agenda – None

V.

Public Comment - None

VI.

Progress toward School Board Goals was reviewed.
1. Successfully negotiate and support a collective bargaining agreement with the
Newfound Area Teachers Association (NATA).
2. Evaluate the use and purpose of district assets in order to develop a long range
plan that meets the needs of our population.
3. Improve communication between the Board and its Stakeholders.

VII.

Approval of Minutes
i. Jun 9, 2014 – No corrections
ii. June 26, 2014 – Correction: Page 3, Motion made by Sue Cheney, add Jeffrey
Levesque as Second for the motion.
iii. July 14, 2014 – Correct spelling – Thomas Caldwell in Public in Attendance.
Motion to accept the minutes as amended made by Jeffrey Levesque,
Seconded by Donald Franklin. Vote: 5-0-2-0 (Minority Vote: Bristol/Absent
excused; Alexandria/Absent) Motion Passed

VIII.

Old Business
a. Update on RSA 195A Bridgewater-Hebron Withdrawal Study. Stacy Buckley
reported they are in a holding pattern waiting for the next meeting. Bridgewater
& Hebron need to come up with a plan to present information to both towns.
The next meeting will be scheduled once this happens.
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IX.

New Business
i.
Confirmation of summer resignations
Stacy Buckley announced three Professional Staff resignations for the Board’s
confirmation; Steven Christensen (NRHS, Science); Samantha Massahos
(DES Guidance, part time); Selene Gordon (BHVS, Second Grade).
Motion to confirm the summer resignations made Ruby Hill, Seconded by
Jeffrey Levesque.
Vote: 6-0-1-0 (Minority - Bristol/Absent excused)
Motion Passed.
ii.

Confirmation of summer hires
The following were hired; Charles Therriault (NRHS Science) Megan
Guldner (NRHS Science), Rebecca Hartley (NRHS Math).
Motion to confirm summer hires made by Ruby Hill, Seconded by
Christine Davol.
Vote: 6-0-1-0 (Minority - Bristol/Absent excused)
Motion Passed.
Stacy Buckley noted they will not be filling the positions for guidance and
second grade teacher at the Bridgewater Hebron Village School.

iii.

Appointment of community member to Facilities Committee
Dan Tucker has expressed an interest in the Facilities Committee. The
committee would also like to add Phill Dallon, Food Service Manager. Stacy
Buckley is looking for the board to confirm his position.
Motion was made to add Philip Dallon and Dan Tucker to the Facilities
Committee made by Donald Franklin, Seconded by Sue Cheney.
Vote: 6-0-1-0 (Minority - Bristol/Absent excused)
Motion Passed.

iv.

Surplus List approval
After a review of the surplus items Ruby Hill noted a concern that a lot of kids
don’t have technology of their own.
Motion was made by Ruby Hill to take selected items: Power PC iMac
(1), Intel iMac (12), Mac Book (22), iPod Touch 3rd Gen 8GB (5), iPod
Classic 30GB (1) MacBook Power Adapters (22) to make available to our
students through a raffle, Seconded by Christine Davol.
Vote: 1-4-1-1 (Minority Votes – Danbury/Yes; Bristol/ Excused; New
Hampton/Abstained)
Motion Failed
Motion was made to approve the surplus list, with the stipulation, that
Joshua Mulloy determine if any items are found to have any value, they
will be made available to needy students, Seconded by Ruby Hill. Vincent
Paul Migliore amended the motion to read the Board directs the
Superintendent to direct Joshua Mulloy.
Vote: 6-0-1-0, (Minority – Bristol/Absent excused)
Motion Passed.
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v.

Project Promise - Meet the new Program Director
Autumn Fabricant was introduced to the Board by Stacy Buckley. She
relayed to the Board that although she has only been on board two short weeks
she has already attended a state conference and met with state directors about
the grant, the budget and has held a focus group. She highlighted that moving
forward the program will be purposeful with new ways of engaging students.
Among her many plans listed she said she would like to establish an advisory
board. She is passionate about creating a youth voice at all levels. She is
looking to build community relationships and to also build relationships with
local colleges. She said a letter has been drafted for parents with schedules
and set fees.

vi.

NRHS and NMMS changes in schedule- an overview
As noted at the Planning and Dialogue meeting, the Middle School has moved
to the Block Schedule which provides an opportunity for a thirty nine (39)
minute intervention block. The Leadership Team at the Middle School has
been working during the summer to structure and plan the schedule. Therese
Wetherington and Stacy Buckley have attended meetings during the summer.
Stacy Buckley noted the first year they will focus on math intervention. In
August a bulletin will be sent out to parents. It will also be noted in the
opening day letter.
The High School does not have much of a schedule change. Fourth (4th)
Period schedule will provide an opportunity twice a week that every teacher is
available for a student to seek help. This time is also for a department to have
common planning time. This information will go into the High School
opening day letter as well as on their web site and the school television that
provides a daily schedule.

vii.

School Calendar
Ruby noted a review of the previous motion made and approved to start
school in September. She asked policy committee to make it a policy, which
Jeffrey Levesque noted they will set on their schedule.

viii.

Review of recommended Hill Proposal from the NASD Hill Subcommittee
Stacy Buckley distributed the Hill Proposal to the Board for their review
(Attached). Included in the hand out was the cover letter, an overview of the
High School and Middle School options. Ruby Hill reviewed the proposed
response to the Request for Proposal (RFP) to the board to aid in making a
decision. Vincent Paul Migliore commented that he is vehemently opposed to
this proposal. He questioned ‘Why not invite Hill to become one eighth of
our co-op and share our expenses?’ He explained that what we may create is
something so complex that in ten years we may not have someone as
competent as Mike Limanni to get us through, is a concern. He suggested we
do better for our tax payers and eliminate our resources we do not need. Ruby
Hill presented the two models to the Board. The first proposed is the Franklin
Formula which is based on the appropriations for the high school and middle
schools, subtract the special education and transportation costs, then divided
by the average daily membership (ADM) for each of the schools to arrive at a
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per pupil cost for each of the schools. The second formula was based on more
realistic costs; based on cost ratios. It would be more competitive with
potentially other proposals. The two models were discussed at great length.
Motion to submit the Franklin Model without a dollar value –Submit
Formula A1, without a dollar value, made by Ruby Hill, Seconded by
Vincent Paul Migliore.
Vote: Jeffrey Levesque – Yes; Christine Davol –Yes; Donald Franklin –
Yes; Vincent Paul Migliore – No; Ruby Hill – Yes; Sue Cheney – Yes,
5-1-1-0 (Minority Votes - Bridgewater/No; Bristol/Absent excused)
Motion Passed .
Motion that any tuition agreement with an additional town and NASD be
presented as a Warrant Article at the Deliberative Session following
consideration by the School Board was made by Vincent Paul Migliore,
Seconded by Ruby Hill.
Vote: 6-0-1-0 (Minority vote Bristol/Absent excused)
Motion Passed.
X.

Public Comment (on agenda items only per policy BDDH, 5 minute limit) Tom
Caldwell, Bristol; Confirmed that Hill will have to take the agreement to their voters.
Ann Learned, Bristol; Commented that she missed the listing of new hires. She
wanted to know if the district had hired an AP Calculus teacher. Her concern is
regarding the number of seats available in the online learning lab during the fourth
period. Stacy Buckley replied that students may use any computer in the district for
online learning.

XI.

Motion on Consent Agenda - none

XII.

Motion on Individual Agenda Items

XIII.

Financial
a. Approval of Manifest(s)
Motion to approve May, June and July 2014 Manifests made by Sue Cheney,
Seconded by Jeffrey Levesque. Vote: 6-0-1-0 (Minority Vote Bristol/Absent
excused) Motion passed.

XIV. Announcements and Recognitions – Among the many announcements Stacy
included; Lots of committee work, trainings, and team meetings that have been
ongoing during the summer months. Facilities has been busy she noted. Stacy
Buckley thanked Alan Finitsis and his departments for their hard work. The tech
department’s biggest project was to merge the web to school server to a more
powerful server. She noted the administrators have been getting more training on an
evaluation system. The high school Bridge Program had a record number of students
in attendance this summer.
XV.

Other Business
• Ruby Hill requested the Acceptance of Grants be added to the Policy
Committee.
• Jeffrey Levesque stated that in consideration of the following factors:
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1. The public’s desire to have their local elementary schools become K-6 to
the extent that they are willing to consider withdrawal from the district.
2. The general disrepair of the middle school building and need for costly
renovations.
3. The declining student population of the district.
4. The increased cost per student which is substantially driven by an
unnecessarily large infrastructure.
5. The pressure to reduce taxes
6. The loss of good teachers to higher paying districts
7. Desirable potential hires declining positions due to low pay.
8. The beginning of budget and teacher negotiations for the 2015-2016
school year.
Motion to set aside a portion of the next scheduled school board meeting
for the purpose of considering two motions and hearing public comment,
first to close the Middle School for the 2015-2016 school year, moving
sixth (6th ) grade to each of the local elementary schools and seventh (7th)
and eighth (8th) to the high school. And a second motion to begin a study
of the property for permanent closure or redevelopment.
Vote: 6-0-1-0- (Minority vote: Bristol/Absent excused)
Motion passed.
XVI. Adjournment 8:48 PM - A motion for adjournment as made by Sue Cheney,
Seconded by Christine Davol.
Vote: 6-0-1-0 (Minority vote Bristol/Absent excused)
Motion Passed.
Public in Attendance: Tom Caldwell, Bristol; Ann Learned, Bristol.
Staff Present: Stacy Buckley, Superintendent; Michael Limanni, Business Administrator;
Therese Wetherington, Curriculum Coordinator; Autumn Fabricant, Project Promise Program
Director; Mimi Freeman, Faculty Liaison; Fred Robinson, Media; Leah McDevitt, Clerk.
Respectfully submitted
Leah McDevitt

